Regarding the purchase of t-shirts for UC Sustainability

1. Whereas the University of Cincinnati Undergraduate Student Government is the official representative body of the undergraduate students attending the University of Cincinnati, and

2. Whereas the Dana & Bashir platform topic of Sustainability would be served by promoting Sustainability on UC’s campus, and

3. Whereas several events will take place at UC during Fall Semester to market programs organized by UC Sustainability, to educate students and provide resources that allow UC students to practice sustainability on and off campus, and

4. Whereas 75 Green C-paw tee shirts are requested to promote Sustainability at the University of Cincinnati, Student Government, and UC Sustainability, and

5. Whereas the Green C-paw t-shirts will be distributed at the UC Sustainability Summit and at events where students will be able to attend lectures, films, volunteer events, etc., and

6. Whereas members of Student Government or UC Sustainability will control the distribution of the Green C-paw t-shirts, and

7. Whereas Student Government has funded the purchase of these shirts in years past (2015 most recently), and

8. Whereas the Sustainability Summit is an opportunity for students to become educate and involved with many organizations and initiatives on campus

7. Therefore it be appropriated that $647.50 come from the Sustainability line item of the Campus Relations Fund to be put towards UC Sustainability t-shirts.

Respectfully Written by,

Lillian Ashworth
Director of Sustainability

Respectfully Submitted by,

Dana Drage
Student Body Vice President

Respectfully Endorsed by,

Audrey Torrence
At-Large Senator